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INTRmUCTION

The Statistical Reporting Service, USDA, has for many years e:n!?loyed
conventional enumerative methods of collecting livestock inventory numbers
by species. Each June and December intervie~~rs visit nearly 17,000 area
sampling units. Traditionally, these sampling units are delineated on
aerial photographS which serve as an essential tool in acquiring data in the
field. The sampling units are subdivided on aerial photographs into
tracts of land under the control of a single rancher or farmer. The livestock inventories are then obtained by on-the-ground enumerators for e3ch
of the tracts.
During the past four years, the St3tistical ReportinG Service has been
sponsoring research to explore remote sensing techniques ,~hich might
facilitate the acquiring of livestock il1ventories. In 1965, Dr. Robert ~:.
Colv~ll gave a report to the Agricu1tur~l Research Institute on the pro~'ess
and potential of usL~g current aerinl ~hotography ~or livestock inventories.
Since that time research by the perso~~el of the Forest~J Remote Sensing
Laboratory, lTniversity of California, h~s led to the dcvelorment of aerial
photoc;rapl:.ictechniques which employ se7eral films, filters, lenses and
scales and \:hich also entail nei'l approaches to imaGe analysis.
Thi:::
multiplicity of ~~ge specificctions nnl an~lyses has led to L7cater
nccur?cy Rnu the possibility of reliances o~ re~ote sensing metr.ods as en
inGep0ndent source of information for U3e in Making livestock inve~tories.
These techniques "rere tested i!1 a recent m::periment in April of 1967
in the Sacrn~ento V~lley of California coverinG an area of 9p~roximately
1,000 squ3.l'el"1iles. The area vlas diviied into bro be.sic land use types.
(1) predominantly cultivated farmland ~nd (~) pr2do~i!1nntly r~n~el~nd.
3ixtee:l are:, £c,r.lpling
units ,;'rcre
Gelcctc;d Qt r?nr:om out of each stratur-:.
Convention:'l Statistical Reporting Gervice inventory technique:: Here usee. to
acquire inventory numbers by species as vrell as to classify each field on
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each ranch (or farm) tract into one of four "domains of interest".
The
"domains" corresponded to the extent or degree to which remote sensinG was
believed to be feasible. As soon as possible after the conventional
Statistical Reporting Service inventory data were obtained, aerial photographs,
flown to previously derived specifications, were secured for these same area
sampling units. Through air-to-ground communications, teams ,.,eresimultaneously
stationed in randomly selected fields in each of the "domains of interest"
to enumerate the livestock by species, jn accordance with standard procedures
previously used in Statistical Reporting Service livestock surveys.
Preliminary analyses of the results indicate that comparable invento~J
numbers are obtained by ground enumeration and photo interpretation except
for those "domains" where buildings, m?n-macle shading devices, or trees
obscure part of the animals from aerial view.
2.

RWIEH

OF PREVIOUS RESF..ARCH

As in'licated by the following l1escription, several ~rears of r("search
sponsored by the Statistical Reportine Service of the USDA and conducted by
the Forestry Remote Sensing Laboratory at the School of Forestry and
Conservation, University of California at Berkeley, hac established the
feasibility of detecting, identifying and cOQ~tin~ livestock from aerial
photography flown to the correct specifications and interpreted by properly
trained personnel.
In 1964, simulated aerial photography of various livestock SlITVeys was
obtained by taking vertical photos from the 150 foot hieh cat"ralk of a
"rater tm"rer on the Davis Campus of the Eniversity of California.
Usinc; this
stationary platform a great many film filter combinations were tested at
various ;mn anGles using a target array of cm:i.~Jals
of :mm"m" breed, aGe and
sex. At t~e same time, several actual nerial photOGraphs ~rere taten of the
tarEet array from several altitudes in order to determine if the simulated
aerial photography from the water tower could be used for a valid evaluation
of film filter and sun angle studies.
Subsequent examination shm,red a Good
correspondence between the simulated and actual aerial 9hotos; therefore,
those combinations shmrinc no promise from the stationary platform experiment
could be eliminated from costly aerial testing.
During the next tuo yenrs research ,-rasconducted on fourteen test sites
representative of California ranGeland 3.nd pasturelanc1. in order to fnrther
determine optimum film filter combinations and arrive at specifications for
scale, season of year and time of day. As areas were fl~m to the various
specifications under consideration, ground crews simultaneously
obtained
information concerning animal numbers, breed, ac;e and location b~r means of
photographs, sketches and notes. Crow,d information collected simultaneousJ~
,-liththe aerial photography is essential in evaluatinG the interpretation of
the aerial photography since a time difference of only a few minutes may
zive quite varying counts because of the mObility of the animalc
p
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As 0. result of the feosibility
.:;tudies from both fixed platform
simulated. aerial photography and actunl aerial photography from sites
representative of rangeland and pastureland., probable optimumphotographic
specifications in terms of film, filter,
scale, season of year and time of
day '\-,eredetermined far Califarnia conditions.
FIIJ.1-FILTER: Panchromatic films proved to be the most acceptable '\-Then
considering both cost and effectiveness.
Although interpretation from
colar transparency film was shownto give greater accuracy, particularly
for identification
of animal type and breed, its use is considered too
costly far complete sample coverage unless part of the cost can be borne
by other potential users of the photography. Tests with infrared film and
a Wratten 89B filter showthat contrast between sheep and a green crass
background is inadequate far consistent identification;
hO':lever, cattle
can be identified under these conditions. Against a brO'\'lU
grass background
neither sheep nor cattle can be consistently identified on int'rared photography.
Of the several panchromatic films tested, none was considered to have marked
superiority.
High resolution is desirable, but manyof the very high
resolution films are too slow to be used under marginal lighting conditions
likely to be encountered in operational situations.
The slower shutter speed
required can result in serious motion blur.
In practice, manymoderate
speed films (preferably with extended red sensitivity)
are satisfactory.
A Hratten 12 filter,
connnonlyused in pan minus-blue aerial photography,
increases contrast and haze' penetration and darkens shadowsto give a more
interpretable image. Use of a Wratten 25Afilter results in more dense
shadow'sand greater contrast between animal and green grass, but since
it cuts out even more light its use maynot be feasible under marginal
1ishting conditions.
Dense shadowsmoreover, nw.ybe both a blessing and a
burden. Animals in sunlit areas are more easily identified and counted. if
their shadrn',is dark; hrnTever,the dark shadcnvscast by building, trees and
other features obscure those animals ,nthin the shadm.;'and prevent their
inventory.
SCAlE: Acrial photo interpreters of agricultural resources are usually asked
to work at the smallest scale commensur~te•.nth the accuracy required
because of econooic constraints.
This scale ,·nll be tLe threshold of
cuccc~s or failure and therefore must be accurately specified.
~ tests
indicate that a scale as small as 1/8000 is often sati~factorJ, but that a
scale of no smaller than approximately ~/5000 is necessary for the ~akinG of
livestocl: inventaries ,nth consistently ?liSh accuracy. The smallest use:'ul
scale is Governedby hm.;'closely the manyfactors affectinc interprctability
approach optimum.
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SF..A80;7 OF Tl-':E YEAR: For the purposes of aerial photo i..rwe:ltoT'Jof Ii verrtoc::,
California has two seasonal states, sur.mer-fall (br01'ffierass) and 1dnter-spri..'1C
(creen grass).
On panchromatic fil..'l1, 8I'een crass appears dark and uniform
particularly 1JhenusinG filters as discussed earlier, and provides a
sharply contrasting background for the counting of sheep, and an adequate
contrast for the identification
and co~~ting of cattle.
Br01incrass
resisters grey in tone on panchromatic film and provides poor contrast for
the identification
of both sheep and cattle.
In addition, the backcround
vegetation is usually muchless vniform during the season when the sress
is brmm. The optimumtime of year, then, is early sprinc; after the ,·Tinter
rains ~c over, but before dryinG has :proceededto the point that the
vegetation on shallrnJer soils is turninG br01'1!land givinG a mottled appearance
to the veGetative cover. At this optimumtime of year irri;3ated and nonirrigat;ed areas provide the samebackground and, therefore, provide more
homogeneousil1.terpretation conditions for the interpreter.
Furthermore, in
early sumrr~rmanyof the livestock from the Central Valley are movedto
mountain pastures and inventory in the valley reveals fe.••
·' animals.

Tn~ OFDAY: Livestock tend to seek shade during the heat 0:' the day. Therefore,
it is necessary to take the aerial photography during the first fmV'hours
after sunrise or during the hours just before sunset. At these times the
animals are most likely to be in the open where they can be photographed.
H01·rever,photography taken durinS the early morning and late afternoon
hours has several inherent disadvantages.
The lml sun angle provides
poor lighting and requires increased exposures. This maypreclude the
use of high resolution films, as explained earlier.
In addition, the
shadOWS
of natural and structural features such as trees, steep slopes, and
buildings are longer and obscure a larcer area in vmich livestock cannot be
seen. Despite the disadvantages of lml sun angle, it is obvious that the
photoG;raphymust be taken .••.
,hile the livestock are in the open and visible
to the aerial camera. }roreover, long animal shadmlS are an aid to animal
identification
because they often present a profile representation of the
aniMal. Shad01V's
are particularly
helpful if the animals are sl!1all or
contrast poorly with their s'LU'I'oundings
so as to be just at the threshold
of recognition.
STEHEOSCOPIC
COVERAGE:Tests indicate that the accuracy obtained b;y specifying
sixty percent overlap bet"reen photos and utilizing the stereo vie1dnz more than
compensate for the approximate 2CJ!h increase in scale that could be afforded ",ith
non-stereo coverage. stereoscopic coverage provides t,·TOvie .••.
,s taken from
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different points in space and time. In addition to the obvious advantage
of viewing both the anima.1.sand background in three dimensions, the different
perspective provided by each view often allows an identification
to be made
on one photo that could not have been madeon the other.
Object movement,
a certain meansby which to differentiate between livestock and objects
such as rocks and hay bales, is apparent due to changes in location or
posture of animals between successive photos.
During January 1966, a training session was conducted at the School
of Forestry, University of California for the purpose of demonstrating the
use of aerial photography for the inventol"'J of agricultural resources.
The
session provided those in attendence with training in the handling and
interpretation of aerial photography for the inventory of livestock.
The results of this training session and the feasibility
studies which
preceded it were sufficiently encouraging to suggest that an operational
type aerial photo inventory of livestock be conducted in a relatively large
area of Califgrnia.
The area chosen by personnel of the St~tistica1
Reporting Service for this inventory covered approximately 3,000 square
miles and was located in the northern SacramentoValley.
The area '\-rasinventoried by obtaining complete photographic coverase
of eight sa!lI,Plestrips, each approximately tl1ree miles wide and f'rom twentyfive to forty miles in length. Five of the strips '.••.
ere photographed at a
scale of 1/6000 and the other three at a scale of 1/8000 in order to further
comparethe effectiveness of these scales.
For several of the strips,
oblique aerial photography of mediumto large concentrations of livestock
vTaS obtained £'roma lC1\t7
flying aircraft, to test this technique for obtaininG
a separate estimate of the livestock population for the strip.
The photographic ::;pecifications used. for this inventory ,·rere as previously
outli..'1ed,,71ththe notable exception of time or year. The inventory ,·ras
conducted in JQ~e in order to coincide v71ththe annual inventory conducted by
the Statistical
Reportins Service and thereby utilize the trained
enumeration personnel and conventional ::;amp1e
plots and techniques as a
check against the photo interpretation.
Rangevegetation w'asdr"Jby June
and provided a brovmbackGroundwhich contrasted poorly with most of the
livestock.
Because of poor air-to-cround commQiicationand the large area to be
covered, it "laS not possible to enumerate e~l the .::;roundsegments at the
time of aerial photography. l.!anydifferences bebreen photo count and GI'o'Jnd
count were attributable to the time differential;
therefore, photo interpretation accuracy could not be "Tell judged for these areas.

3.

DESCRIPrION

OF

1967 EXPERllo1Er-PrAL

SURVEY

The research objectives of this experiment were t'tvofold: (1) The
pr~
and most immediate goal was to determine the feasibility
of making
livestock inventories from aerial photography flown to optimumspecifications
under operational survey timing. (2) The secondary objective ,.,as to
determine the feasibility
of identifying crop types and land use patterns
from aerial photos of the survey area. This report deals only 'tnth the
livestock inventories findings.
The survey took place in an area of about 1,000 square miles in the
SacramentoValley of California.
The test area was about twenty miles
wide, vTestto east, and fifty miles long, north to south. The area was
divided into nearl¥ equal parts with the western half being predominantly
rangeland and the eastern half being mostly cultivated land. The ra..'1ge
stratum as :iefined for this survey had considerable natural cover along the
western boundary of the test area. Sixteen segments were randomly located
in the range stratum. These segments were approximately three square miles
in area and utilized natural or man-madeboundaries such as fences and roads.
In the cultivated stratum, sixteen segments were randomly selected in such a
way that eight were one mile by one mile I".ndeight were one mile by one-half
mile in dimensions. A flight strip five miles long vTaS associated with each
of the l6cultivated
segments. This strip had a 'tvidth of either one mile
or one-half mile depending on the width of the segment. The flight strips
were determined by constructing all possible strips of five miles by one
mile (or one-half mile) where the segments "Tereone mile wide in the
cardinal directions and choosing one of the possible strips at random.
In previous work the ground truth had frequently been found to be
unsatisfactory because of the inability of ground crews to cover large
areas at the time these areas 't-Tere
being photogra:;>hedfrom the air.
I!'u.rthermore, lack of communicationbetween the plane and ground cre"TShad resulted
in differences in timing and to consequent lli~certainties in the later
evaluation.
Also, the selection of target areas had been based on rather
inadequate knowledgeof current location of anlinals. This fact had
resulted in there being a rather meager basis for the evaluation of aerial
photographic interpretation methods. To help reduce these difficulties,
t,fO-wayradios ,.,ere considered desirable for the ground creilS and an observer
in the plane; furthermore, it 1'laSconsidered necessary that the target areas
be e:lUmeratedprior to flight time to obtain ndvance information on animal
locations.
lienee, prior to the aerial surveys, teams visited the 16 ranee
and cultivated segments to obtain crop end livestock information on a fieldby-field basis within the operator tracts.
Based on this information, the
number of ground truth data points needed to cover the area sanplins units
at flight time was ascertained as 1-rell a::; the e:A'tentof visibility
for
viei<Tingthe livestock.
Each ground ere\-! \'78S assiGned to clusters of
sampling units so that no tw'o of their c~eck areas "rere consecutive aerial
targets; the~efore, they would have sufficient time to moveto their ne:~
assicn.."I'.ent
ahead of the aircraft.
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Simultaneously with the aerial photoeraphy, ground crews obtained
accur€'.teground counts and took ground photographs of animals. Any
discrepancies between conditions found in the fields at the time of flight
and those reported during the pre-surve:r enwneration were to be reconciled
by further visits to the ranchers and farmers. The ground crews thus
provided for each domain a measure of bias from:
(1) animals not visible in the photographs, and
(2) animals visible in the photographs but not counted by interpreters.
The ranchers were informed that some checks would have to be made to determine
any changes that occurred in the interim between the enumeration by ~round
crews and the taking of aerial photography.
Since one of the objectives of the experiment was to evaluate how well
livestock could be identified in the relation to different types of land
use of ground cover, each field waS classified as being in one and only one
IIdomain" during the initial intervie,.,ras follm.,rs:
Domain 1 was defined as any field which contained any man-made shields
which might obscure animals from an aerial view. Man-made shields were
meant to be such structure~ as barns, sheds, animal Shades, bunks, feed
racks and ,.,rindmills. Trees or tall bushes mayor may not have been present.
Domain 2 embodies an abundance of natural tree cover within the field,
i.e., over 5 percent of the field was obscured from the air by natural
cover.
Domain 3 was defined as fields with trees and tall bushes along the
border of the field, but with 5 percent or less tree qr tall brush cover
within the field.
Domain 4 applied to "opE'n" fields that contained no tall obstructions
that would help conceal animals from the aerial view.
vfuen a field had any Domain I characteristics this domain was assigned
rather than other possible domains, i.e., Domain I was given preference
over all other domains in the classifications.
This was done to insure
uniformity and because man-made structures vlere more easily and uniquely
identified in the interview with the rancher.
To reduce the amount of ground sampling necessary to adjust the photo
inventory count and to test the feasibility of aerial photo interpretation
as an independent inventory technique, subsampling with smp..llformat, large
scale color photography was added to the system for the research conducted
in 1967. The photographic aircra:t'twas equipped with two cameras that were
operated simultaneously.
Complete stereoscopic coverage of the sample
segments at a scale of 1/5000 were obtained on Plus x Aerographic film with
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a Zeiss R~lliAcamera having a 6 inch focal length and a 9 x 9 inch film
format. Color transparencies at a scale of 1/2140 were simultaneously
obtained for a subsample of the segment area on An sochrome D-200 film
with a Hulcher camera having a 14 inch focal length Schnieder lens. The
film format was 57 x 57 mm. The color photos comprised the central portion
of selected flight strips. Color photography of all cultivated flight
strips was taken resulting in a subsample of about 40 percent of the
panchromatic area. In the range stratum two of the flight strips covering
each segment were to have color photography. The designation of the two
range flight lines was done on a random systematic basis from the pilot t s
flight plans submitted to obtain complete segment coverage. The color
coverage in the range amounted to about 14 percent of the segment area.
The photographic coverage was obtained from April 28 to Hay 1 after a
12 day delay due to inclement weather. Photography vTaS limited to morning
hours due to cloud buildup in the afternoons. The resultant photography
was of good quality and the spring green grass conditions provided an excellent
interpretation background.

4.

PREPA..1iATION
AND INTERPRETATION OF AERIAL PHOTCGRAPHY

The panchromatic photography was printed on semi-matte finish paper
in order to facilitate making the many delineations required for statistical
control. Fine lines were required to avoid Obscuring animals. Upon receipt,
the prints were assembled into loose mosaics of each segment and checked
for completeness of coverage. The exterior boundaries of each segment were
delineated and the effective area of each photograph was determined and outlined. Within the effective area of each photograph, ten cells of approximately equal size were delineated and numbered in serpentine fashion (see
Figure II). The two center cells, i.e., number 3 and 8, were made to coincide
with the area covered by color photography. Because of scale and format size
relationships, the color and panchromatic photographs were exposed with
different time interval regimes. Therefore, due to changes in aircraft
attitude between exposures, there is no constant spacial relationship of the
color photography to the panchromatic photography. As a consequence, the
areal coverage of the color photography had to be plotted on the panchromatic
prints by simultaneous viewing of both films. At the same time, the overlap
lines from the effective area of the panchromatic prints vTere transferred to
the color film. These delineations could not be made by the regular project
interpreters because of the possibility of introducing bias into the
subsequent interpretation of the panchromatic prints as a result of having
seen the large scale color f~
The process of transferring delineations
was troublesome and time conswning for this inventory, but can be eliminated
in the future. By using a different format and scale relationship, the
tvTO films can be exposed simultaneously for every photo. The resulting
constant spacial relationship should allow the use of templates far the
delineation.
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The photo interpretation
for this inventory was performed by t~o
semi-skilled interpreters.
They ~lso performed that part of the photo
preparation and delineation which could be done withot~ introducing the
possibility of bias into the subsequent interpretation.
The interpreters
were trained for livestock identification and inventory with materials
constructed and assembled during the previous tp~ee years of research.
Simultaneous aerial and ground photof:,Taphs for many types of animals in
various backgrolL~d situations were used in the training.
Over 2,000 aerial
photographs from the inventory conducted in 1966 were available for inspection.
FoldinG lens type stereoscopes with a choice of 2 or 4 pmrer ~n~ificntio~
i.,ereused for viewing the panchromatic prints.
The uncut color film Has
viewed over variab12 intensity light tables at up to 8 pOiler macnification.
Animal counts were recorded by cell number for the effective area of each
photograph; therefore, animal counts from photo interpretation could be
compared'with ground enumeration for small areas as well as for entire
segments.
l:;achinterpreter eX31nined. approximately half of the panchromatic rrints
and half of the color transparencies.
In order to eliminate the possibility
of interpreter bias due to previous viewing of an area, each man was restricted
to interpreting the panchromatic photon only or the color photos o~ly for
any se[9llent.

After completion of the interpretation for the first several se~~~nt~,
the results Here compared by both interpreters i'Thileyie~'Tincthe black and
white and color films in concert.
The data sheets from their orisinal
inte1~retation were not revised, but the inte~~retErs ,Jere able to re-cvnlu~te
their previous judV1ents in licht of the cre~ter ~nformation pr~vid.ec by
dmult~~neou~ vielTing of both ":;ypcsof photo2,'TRphs. ':'hediscussions bet'Hcen
the interpreters ~d others which result~d from this re-e,raluation pr~rid~d
excellent addition':tl training upon vrhich the interpreters could base theL'
remnininc interprct3tions.

:i".'l~ e.::p2:::,imental
u:-:toore f:u!.1Jna.:::,iz,,",1
i:-i ':'\bles1-3 f'or the r;ultivatc:d
3tro.tu;.1nad Tables 4-6 for the Ran~eland Stratum.
In[l:::;e
counts C\lKl
-::orlvcntionrtl
enu.r:lerctiondata ,'1rccompared in TobIe:; 1 :md I•• Result:- for
the -::ultiv2tei Str3t11fJirere encour~Ginc ':ith the comp:lrnble tot81:::for all
species of aninsls beini..::
r'!.uite
satisfactory, but thert~ ',t0reitIlportE'llt
~l_iscrep:mcies by species j:'orindiviclunl ~p_mplinG units. "':)1" sc~;;,cnt:::
5';
j·"'t~erenr.nf'":'
'";_gere
o~J., er,~'1,(.,.~~c,e .•.D1 ~, .•:r.'Jl~ 1 ""''',""~"
~
',""C"
J.l.".!:'orJ'l.1L. c..~"'.I.'
,.!.' __o~, __ ~J ,.",e
intc:.:prcter ..
~crc ~'S::::OCi2tc:d
,,':rith
s'1211 l'oups of shoe:;?bein:.:i!!correcJuly
cl~~2ified ~2 c~ttle a11d ~ hc~( of c2ttlc beins hou8ed in:i~e 1)11ildirl~s.
The (lifrCl'C~1CC3in sec;r.1ents12C Qnd 14c for sheep nre tllc resu.1..ts0:' '".e'lerQl
f3ctorc.
In secment 128 the differences ere nssociate:1 ,Ii th the rmi~ls
n·."''''~
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oeinc; lO~Cltcd Q:nonGtrees Cini. in btd.lclinc;s.
For sCGment 11~CD. cor.lhin:'ltion
of factors
is probably involved;
The enw)~r3.ted Jata prab~b1y represent
onl:( approxi!~Jately the nwnber of nature anina1s '7ith the imngc cmmt bein:
subject to some desree of uncertainty
due to the clusteri!lG of anim!"!.ls. The
observed correlation
coefficient
bebreen the co:'.Vcntion~l en'J.;lcr~tC'd d,::ta
3nJ the bla,3C C01..L'1ts
.vCTe .997 for cBtt1e,.
S'll:.~~for sheel), .105 for other
species and .933 for total
animals.
'r~1eresult::: for tIle f:m[c StratlU"ols~'I'1pli!lCunit::; 2.ppeA.Y to exhibit
SOUl'ces for differences
fOWld ::.:-.-the Cultivated
3tratn:; e:::ce?t
'.'iith c:o.."'1cl:h:!t
2:rentel~ frequency arld inCl'CRSec.masnitude.
The di:.:-fc::CilCC::
in ce:.;,::e!1t::::
reflect
"both difficulties
in ~l['.ssificotion
nd. i;-l co~).r1tin,~
Cll'~t""r~ of' ".·';t"al~
pho"'ot:rt""ph"o ro~' e"",·",.,l",
C"e'1"'e""'~
r;p a'lc1 ',1"\
I"l
u."'_.~ to.:l 011
_~ t'he
.•
.ll.l-...:;
,
oJ" ~..
r_'.•
__
o.iuition,':'iscrepnncies
in inoGc C01J
..:lts ,'ue to nnturrtl co'!or see::J to OCCUl'
;!1orc :t'rcquentl;y thar. that d.ue to bnil(::'i:l~S. Em,rcver, t:-!c (:n:u,";lcratc'l.groc.u;:,:,
..'I.::-d;:1 (see sec;mcnts 9R, lOR, 2: 1L11) 'lre aL30 subject
to ul1ccrta:'.:lties ~'hic!--l
::'.re not IlS COr.11!lon
in the Cultivated
StrahuD.. :n.'Juno.",riesthat ]ermitte.l
livestock
to "love freely in uC'J. out of t:~e t::eL};:ent'·'ere :.'rocleJ:1s i.."1severol
ran3e cczme!1ts, e.g.,
l5R and lGR. The observcd correlation
coefficicnt
beh:ecl the cr..umer'1ted datn :m~lthe i!'1~se c01..Lnts';.:cre .920 for cattle,
.818 for sheep, .394 for other species ['no. .310 for total ,mi,1als in the
;:;11 of the
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:~trat1J_m.

'l'he relationship
in Table 2 by rlOtrl8:1.ns
8ee:::co.to 'be f<1irly cO:l::L ,::te!.'1t
2nd cot llne:{pected for the C1J.1tivatcC.8tratu ....
1l. The cor:res}:)onclin::;T9tios ill
rpnble 5 f'or tl-le r"nrre r1~e ~ubje"'+ to '" '1'p"'+0r r,,.'-"',"e Of' lOn<,,+<>b·l1J..·t"
"'1-.1
hcnc':2 !'cauire ;j larcer
experiment tha!'1 the present 8tudy.
:":OTi:ever,In1'::·tof
the instability
in these: ratios
is prob~bly due to the .:::rOtmddata not
beinG l:nolm ,-rithout error.
The ratios
for sheep are crc0.ter than cattle
for both strata.
There seems to be a parauox for c2ttle
in that in~ividual
cattle
~ay be easier to COW1ton small ~cale photographjr because of less
clustering
and their 1ar2er size, but cattle
are more frequently
housed by
man. The interpretability
for numbers of animals for the snmple strips
13.ne:
frames ,dth both large scale color photOg!'2p~r :md s[':2.11 ccqle blac::
:lnd "ibite nrc about the same. The conbined use of both £'i1;::3 and scales
does result
::'n increasinz
the ::~curacy of COtL.'1ts of both cnttle
anc~ sheep
by ~oout 5 percent for the fli~ht
stripe
~nd cOl~evThatless for i~~ividual
frane::.
'l'hcse results
arc surnr.Jarized in Tables 3 2nd 6. ":'he corrcsponai!'!c
comparisons '::-or 2ample fields
checked uhile the Qircro.fc ";78:::; over the
.sampliu;3 t:nit.: ~ricld.ed results
cimilar to those in r-'ables 1 .'1:114. This
suzeests t,h2t the use of enUrlerated data fa!' s[>mplinG UJ1it:::";'ihicl: have beer,
rechec::cd for livcctocl:
mu!!bers durin€: the period of' the flicht
vrould be
v2l:!.d for e stnblishine;
rclatio~ships
by "lomains" for estimation
purpose s
usinG double samplinB techniques.
..I.. _~
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The rCGults for the CUltivated Stratum appear to be satisfactorJ
vdth
the reliability
for total cnimals being:::;ood" ::ost of the im.portant
d.ifferences bet'hreen image connts ::.nc1c;round.data oethoos are the result of
shieldinG of animals f'ro.'llthe camera lens or of the animal:::;beinr; too
tight~r Grouped to count individual animals nccurc.tcl~r at the scale of the
photocraphy being used. L~the ranGe stratum, the s~e basic sources ~or
discrepancies ~e found but these are compoundedlTith several additional
difficulties.
The Greeter frequency of backcround clutter,
i.e., objects
difficult
to differentiate
froo animals and nu.r1berof photos 1,fhichl':mst
be i~tcrpreted nay rcmllt in isolated animals ~r snall herds ~cine missed.
The sro~~d data is also less accl~ate.
The use of more larce scale color
photocraph;;r thar. "TaSobtained in the 1967 test "Till ()e rcqttired in the ranee
for countin0 ani~als in clusters.
The larGe scale color photo~ar~Y also
eives the photo interpreters
familiarization
a..l1,d
provides a b'J.ilt in "t!'aini:l~'
mechanismll ~or unfamilar areas.
'2.'~e experiment also provides some inforr.mtion on costs of alter!-ll1t:"ve
techniques and.photo time re~uirements.
SomecO!'~aritive costs ctre shO':'Tr:
in Table 7. 'l'he costs sho1'mdo ~lOtinclude pre-survey :planninG 01 ovcrhc3c~_
co~ts. I~ a~ditiona1 80St wLich should not be overlooked is the cost
irlc~Tred. to up-clctc t:1C ~;cour:.J.
cnCLr:J.erotion
dnta to t:1e time of :'he '1cri1'\1
~)hotoC73.pl1;y.DurinG the 1967 c;·:.?c:riment12 cJ.e.;'ls elnpsed cc7.':recnthe
cmlJ!leration uate :md the occurrence of imitable Heather for photosrapl1y.
1

The interpretation
time per photo per sarrQling unit is primarily a
function of the bac};:gr~'1d clutter and !1unber of livestock present .• ::!'or
tJ:.e CuJ..tiv::1tedSt.ratum this [1Ver3getitle varied from a lov of approximatcl.:/
tuo 1:1inutesper photo per s~r.1plincunit I'Thenno livestock were present to
Q hi~h of 22 minutes per photo IThena b.rge
number of animals ':Terepresent in
a saLIplinc unit.
In the ranc;e the time varied from a 10H of :3 r:linutes l'er
photo for s0DplinC units Idth no animals visible to a hi~h of 18 r.1inutes
per photo \"Thena larc;e m.1l!lberof anima.l~ Ivere Fresent in a sGlTlFlinG
lli'1it.•
'J:.'he!:lost tine consuminc So..l;1p1inl3
units to interpret 'l:Tcrethose ,Titl1 cluttej.1
'".Jac1:c;r01.Uld,
several species 3Ild e. large number of anir:lals present in the
Sar.lC ~ca.

6.

SUH·1ARY AND Cm~CLUSIONS

The use of aerial photography for livestock inventories obviously has
limitations
since liver,tock are notletectl1ble
under rnan-m~de or dense
n3tDT2l cover. The combined use of 3eri~1 photo~~aphy qnd si~Qlt~neous
convontion.:',l 3.rcn E'unple cmunerntion r.lct'lods rr:Ust be crJ]!lo:lCdto c::;ti~lnte
li'!c::;tock in Clll 1I(;:)lUEtins Vlith bot11 CTow:d d8ta 3:1,', :';:1n!~e counts avi3.1~ble, correct~Jns for bias in llna~e counts due to specific cover types can
be !",~)tle
and employed in double samplinG estimation methods. It is also
clear ~rom the experimental results that it is necessary to adjust imaGe
cOQnts ~1heredetection of animals by aerial photos is li~itc1 to total
2nim~ls and when certain clnssifications
of animals ,,~thin species, such 33
ll

•
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by age, weight, or sex~ are desired.
H~Never,certain benerits or aerial
imagery do result:
(1) The access to remote areas is accomplished rather
easily, (2) Large areas or land are covered rather quickly, (3) The
possibility of the elimination of certain bias resulting £'romimperfect
comnnmicationor lack of respondent knmlledge or cooperation, and (4) The
opportWlity for objectivity in COWltsor animals. Thus, it seems likely
that the use of aeri'al photography to supplement conventional enumeration
methods can lead to an improvementin the quality of livestock inventory
statistics.
Mare efficient techniques and equipment ror rapid and accurate
interpretation of large quantities of photographs are needed before
undertaking operational surveys. It would be desirable to have the
interpretation phase of the work designed so each individual interpreter's
errors enter into the analysis as a randomized error component. An
alternative procedure might be to employ sampling inspection techniques
for each interpreter's
work.
The use of aerial photography ",ould be advantageous in a data collection
system employing photo coverage of a large numberof sampling units with
ground en~~erated data being obtained simultaneously on a subsample of the
same units.
Such a double sampling procedure would have the advantage of
prOViding independent estimates of the total numberof animals in the
feasible "domains" and securing the needed adjustments ratios for "domains"
which provide man-madeor natural cover for animals. The accumulation
of experience £'romsurveys with the "domainratios" 1-,hichadjust for
shield inS of animals from the camera lens might also permit making livestock
inventories "Tith photography as an independent source if' biases resulting
from using historical ratios could be allmred in the estimation of'
inventory numbers.
The basic f'eatures of the photographic aircraft for an inventol~r system
"Touldbe two cameras that could be operated simultaneously to secure
panchro~atic stereoscopic coverage at a scale of approxi~ately 1/5000 anl
color transparencies at 1/2500. The use of black and white photography for
full covcr3Cc of' sampling units and larce scale color photozraphy for n
random sample of sub-ureas as ,"ell as f'or all compact croups of' animals
appears necessary to provide the desired accuracy, particularly for
iJentif'ication of animal type and breed. An observer in the aircraft ,dth
a vieiT of the flie;ht path is necessary to lOcate thc compact ::,TOUpS
of'
:::mi:aa1sns "Tell as to assist ;ro1L.'1d
crCHSin dctcrrrinins the c::"1ctlocation
of animals ",lith respect to poorl~r (lcfincd sanplinc: unit 'boun:~8ricsin t:1C
rDJ.1<..::e
str.:1tum. 'l'he sub-s~lmplinc;of arc':lS'.lsinG 1::.1'-':0 sc"11ccolor pLoto~r'J.:ph.;.r
'loul:l prob-::b1ybe G.t :1 r~te of 1/10 or 1/15 of the sec;rncrrtI1rC:1
for
livcstoc:<.:inventory needs based on experience acquired to :late. In f'~.dition,
the color filr.'l 1'TouVl)e quite valuable fo:c crop iden~ific2tio~:. if the ti::le
of ~reur coincidecl ,·d th the c;rm-ri.'1G seQson f'or the ere}?::;for ':lhich ncrt3acc
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inventory information is desired.
The first effort to introduce remote sensing into an existing data
collection system might be done most judiciously by incorporatine it into
the quality control or re-enumeration phase of the survey. Remote sensing
under these circumstances could improve the quality of the imrentor'J data,
help determine costs, "domain ratios" and other survey paranleters more
precisely than has been possible to date. In terms of the present 17,000
area sampling units which SRS employs for data collection a 1/10 subsample
would be expected to provide an adequate sample for quality control and
to provide inventory numbers for the U. S. The subsample for the average
states IV'Ouldbe of the order of magnitude of the 1967 experiment. Obviously,
a major tOOling up operation ;vould be required to effectively use this small
amount of information for making current livestock inventory estimates
within the customary 3 to 4 week period permitted from the start of data
collection to release of estimates to the public by the Statistical Reportin~
Service. Xeverthe1ess, a small step must be made before remote sensing can
hope to contribute to the im,provement in the quality and accuracy of livestock
statistics in the U. S.
Before undertaking a survey of the above magnitude, some additional
research and testing is necessary to utilize the two teclli~iquesof date
collection most efficiently. The next research ;'rhichis proposed is to
undertake operational scale surveys_in several states adjoining California.
In the Mid-West where hogs are an important species of livestock a similar
test is necessary. In addition to the experience to be gained in
coordinating the work under operational timing, modification of procedures
is required in order that handling of large volumes of photos in the
interpretation phase can be more efficiently accomplished.

CONPARISON OF IMAGE COUNTS WITH GROUNDENUMERATION
TABLE I:
OF LIVESTOCK NUMBERSFOR AREA SAMPLING UNITS--CULTIVArED STRATUN

Livestock
Sampline;
Unit
Number

Cattle

Species
Sheep

G.E.

I.C.

G.E.

I.C.

47
0
25
182
255
0
0
0
0
0
61
0
0
0
43

0
0
0
184

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

45
0
0
22
135
202
0
0
0
2
0
58
0
0
0
41

0
0
0
0
0
0
314
0
1,373
0
0

0
0
180
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
608
0
1,000
0
0

Totals

505

613

1,871

1,789

1
2
3

4

-* Cattle

incorrectly

0

identified

0

0

as horses

: All

Other
I.C.

G.E

0

0
1

0

0

0

0

8
15
0

0
0
0
0
6'*0
0
0
5*
34

Species

I.C.

45
0
0

G.E.
}4-7
1
0

206
143
217

208
184
255

0

0

0

0
2
0
378

0
0
4
0
699

0
0
0 1,373
0
0
46
1

1,000
0
44

10 2,410

2,442

3
1
0
0
0
0
4
0
0

0

':'; 31,?
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~J,'~IOS

OF IEAG?

co\rIT::;

FOR FIELDS

TO GRornm m1\n:F.PJ\'l'I()~: :.n.Oi.~~LI1.rF:STOC~\ :nJ:\'J3~?S :,y

CHECK!ID DURING FLIGHT--CUI,TIVATElJ

S'T'RATTJl'i;

Donain

S"'0eCie8
~hec:p

1.

2.

3.

Other

Field:: i·rith Strucbrcs
(Houses, mrns,
liv<:~tocl~
shade c;, .'-)
nel other structure s )

.710

8.000

Cover
(~~ees,brush, etc. ~ove~
more than 5~~of area)

.000

l.oon

:?ielc.3 ,lith l'Taturv.l

Fields with Border Cover
(Tress or brush along border
of ficlu, but less
cover of r,rea)

,I~.

than

J .• Clo8

1.015

0.000

1.007

-.··-1,

5~~

0l)E:n Fie1i:"

(Fo trc""

';:rc::;ent')

":'0:::, IVS

or 2t~uctures

.995

1.341

.500

Ol.~
• ,-»t-:,:

1.311

1.835

,

,
_

';)'->7

, ,h

• .l..',;..:....

TABLE III:

II·1l\.GS COUNTS FOR 5 l'rILE FIJIGET s'rRIPS ~n:T.rI BOTH S' :AII, SCALE BLP.C:·' A1TD
\;':'IITE A...•..•
"'D LARGE SCALE COLOR PHOrOORAPHY--CUL1'IVATm
STRATtn:

Cattle
Hethod of
ImaGe A~wlYGi.s

No.

Livestoc}~ Spede s
Sheep
Ratio
to

.,

ITa.

..)

1.
,....

c.
...•

j.

ether
Ratio
to 3

NOe

J\ll

Ratio
to .J

.,

S:;Ec5.l2s

I~o•

f,ntio
to ~
-

1595

.960

:

Color only

624

.953

903

.956

68

~.:only

626

.955

888

.943

35

.547

1549

.933

655

1. 000

9l+2

1.0-JO

64

1. 000

1661

1. 000

T)

v

0

l.~

·:;om.bincduse of
l! w·it!:.
Color

B

n
(~

1.063

TABLE IV:

COMPARISON OF INAGE COUNTS HITH GROmm ENUMERATION OF LIVESTOCK
NUMBERS FOR AREA SAHPLING UNITS--RAN}E STRATUM
Livestock Species
Sheep

Sampling
Unit
Number

I.C.

G.E.

I.C.

G.E.

I.C.

G.E.

I.C.

1

235

309

126

n4

0

21

361

:2

0

245

1-560

n85

5

0

1,'365 1.2~
30

-

0

0

928

0

0

1066

0') p,

L~

'J';

<-"-

165

25SJl~

2367

1

1

?617

2533

5

367

400

395

460

7

0

769

e60

6

0

0

778

1054

0

0

77,3

10)14-

7

0

0

207

1000

0

0

207

1000

236

412

5

500

3

0

244

912

11

17

225

533

1500

0

0

550

1725

10 ;;;;J
11

181

225

749

1500

0

0

930

1725

~I
;;.)

0

0

6387

21,000

1

0

6,-<8'7
_._
- I

21,000

61

127

4365

3863

0

0
./

14-h26

3990

13

0

0

1905

lJ.03

3

0

1905

1103

14

100

127

].700

2000

0

0

1800

2127

,~

::)3::,

65.3

2040

6

:)

1430

2698

3::53

0

11

17l~
3

3413

067
:25,299 4~-,~

cu

-i-r~

')~

4""

';l

()

u
0
./

11

1'"'
.:::

-'-)

16

Total

Cattle

. ..16"'

60

17G3

2953

Total less
0
~

, 10,
11

11

'"'

/

2503

9'~7
l,S02

.

:17,630 1Q./, 067
-

Ol")(:raJ~or
not Imoi-Tthe location of 450 cattle
. , did
e(Iur:lly to segments q :....: l'J.

nSSlcn.eu
;;.)

1565

1066

other

1,,..,

,..,1'

~)

nn<l

All Species

;;:

3000

G.E.

442~

l" ,
_I, nP0
}_,..;
___'"~o

"":;'7

l

19,211

s11c~p '::llich

)O,,~

~'~'-,
) Lr/c00

~'7erc:

0

./

Opt=::'o.~~or
cTi t:~21,000 sheep 1·,ras hard of heflrinc, ;".;~eep
i~ tlle
1'lcre 2pp2.:.:'"ently
process of be :'ne: moved at the ulme of photo[7ap~~ •
.j. •

r-~""

l

E1'1UNERATION
FORLIVESTOCK
TABLEV: RATIOSOF n,wm COUNTSTO GROUND
NUlfBERS
BY DOMAINS
FORFIElDS CHECKED
DURnn FLIGl-rI'--R1UUESTRATm!;:
~
Livestock

Snecies
~

Domain
..•.
lith structures
(Houses, barns, livestock
shades, and other structures)

All
'::Jpec~es
,...

.

Cattle

Sheep

other

1.077

2.667

.409

2.449

•457

.975

1.500

.847

.654

.310

1.300

.345

.646

.848

.125

.8~'7

.625

.933

.618

.898

1. Fields

2 • Fields with natural
(Trees, brush, etc.
than 5% of' area)

covers
cover more

3. Fields 'nth border cover
(Trees or brush alonG border
of' f'ield, but less 5% cover
of area)

4.

Open Fields (No trees
structure
present)

or

All Domains

11

Units 9, 10, and II omitted

from ratios.

-,

TABLE VI:

D-lAGE COUNTS FOR SANPLE FRAHES \HTH BOTTI SMALL SCALE BLACK AND UHITE
&'1[)
LARGE SCALE COLOR PHOTCGRAPHY--l1Anm:: ST'"'nATT.JJv)

Liver;tock Suedes
Cattle
Sheep
Ratio
No.
Ratio
to 3
to 3

...

Method of
Image Analysis

No.

Color only

104

•972

606

c:.

B & i'T only

105

.981

603

3.

Combined Use of
B & V1 ,vith color

107

1.000

611

1•

,..

All 8necies
~
No.

Ratio
to 3

.992

710

.q8a
- .-'

.987

708

.qB6

71B

1.000

1.000

TABLE VII:

COSTS OF DATA COLLECTION PER SAI·jpLING UNIT

Data Collection Phases

..

Cost of Ground Enumeration:
Single Enumeration
Up-clate to flight period
Total

Y

Cost of Photo .Analyds:
Acquiring photographs
Delineation of units
Image counts by species
Total

Y

Average number of Photos for
comp1.ete B & W stereo coverage

Range Stratum
Unit s Averaged
3 square !.1i.

.~41.

.p

CTJT2IVATED

1 square 1.~.

STRA'rl~!

1/2 square

Units

~ 1.j.O

'2

Units

ci-

...• )

"n
,-0
8

21

20

62

bO

?"
~.o

157
25
•..•
0

63
7

25
2

~'--'
210

-

m

30

39.8

8.4

2.8

Average Interpretation time per:
B & W photo (Minutes)

10

'J

6.1

11

Salnry r8te Y2.50 per hour ~~d travel 9~ a mile

gj

SaloIy rate :~3.25per hour for interpre~ation ~nd delineation of ~~itso
'l'hecosts include both panchromatic ste:.:eo covera;3e anJ color photoe;raphy.

-."""e

j,.l.

